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I.

PURPOSE
To establish procedures and clarify responsibilities for the department’s recruitment and selection
processes.

II.

POLICY
The Department of Police Services, in its recruitment and selection process, will identify and
employ those individuals who best possess the skills, knowledge, and abilities to perform the
duties of its positions. Emphasis on recruitment and selection of quality applicants, in full
compliance with the law, should yield benefits in terms of a lower rate of personnel turnover,
fewer disciplinary problems, higher morale, better community relations, and more efficient and
effective services.

III.

DEFINITIONS
A. Applicants: Persons seeking employment who have formally applied on-line through
University Human Resources.
B. Candidates: Persons actively involved in the application process; those individuals selected
to participate in the physical agility/written examination process and processes that follow.
C. Equal Employment Opportunity: The provision of equal opportunities for employment and
conditions of employment to all employees regardless of age, disability, veteran status,
gender, marital status, national origin, race, religion or sexual orientation.
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D. Formal Application: Electronic application used to express interest in employment and to
provide information on the applicant’s basic occupational qualifications, work experience,
educational background, training, and special skills or abilities.
E. Permanent Status: The period of employment in a position following the completion of a
probationary period. An appointment in which the incumbent has a continuing employment
relationship.
F. Probationary Period: An appointment to a position for a specified probationary period in
which the appointee’s ability to perform the duties and responsibilities of the position is
assessed.
G. Recruitment Activities: A systematic method of seeking potentially qualified job applicants.
H. Recruitment Literature: Written materials, brochures or information contained on websites
designed to attract qualified applicants for jobs.
I.

Selection Materials: All written tests, test scores, answer sheets, study materials, evaluations,
ratings, questionnaires, reports, and forms used in the selection process that have a bearing
upon the employment decision.

J. Selection Process: The combined effect of components and procedures leading to the final
employment decision.
IV.

PROCEDURES
A.

Recruitment
1.

Responsibilities
a.

b.
c.

d.

2.

While the ultimate responsibility for recruitment rests with the
University’s Office of Human Resources, the Department of Police
Services of its own accord will conduct recruitment processes to fill
actual or projected vacancies.
The Special Assistant to the Chief of Police/PIO (SAPIO) is the primary
liaison with the Office of Human Resources on recruitment issues.
The Chief of Police and her/his designee and the SAPIO will assist with
recruitment activities, including development of recruitment procedures,
recruitment literature, and the selection process. They must be
knowledgeable in personnel matters, especially equal opportunity as it
affects the management and operations of the department.
At the completion of each recruitment process, a justification for the
selection(s) made and an analysis of the process shall be conducted in
writing by the SAPIO and forwarded to the Chief of Police.

Recruitment Plan and Equal Employment Opportunity
This department is a proactive, service-oriented agency that recruits and trains
professionals to maintain a staff that is sensitive and responsive to the needs of
the diverse population on campus. Recruitment steps are:
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a.

Directed towards the goal of approximating within the sworn ranks of the
Department the ethnic composition of the campus and surrounding
community;

b.

Directed towards recruiting and retaining a diverse group of sworn and
dispatch personnel to meet the changing needs of its service area;

c.

Consonant with the department’s recruitment plan for sworn and nonsworn personnel that includes the following elements, where applicable:
1)

A statement of objectives:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

2)

A plan of action designed to achieve these objectives:
a)
b)
c)
d)

3)

Consistently utilize recruitment strategies and practices
that successfully recruit a diverse pool of applicants;
Analyze university demographics in an effort to recruit
police personnel to effectively reflect the ethnic diversity
of the campus and surrounding community;
Recruit minorities and women;
Select best-qualified candidates based on established
professional standards, consistent with the needs of the
department and qualifications of the applicant;
Maintain standards that meet or exceed California Peace
Officer Standards and Training (POST);
Provide competitive salaries and benefits for department
personnel to attract applicants and compete with other law
enforcement agencies’ salaries and employment benefits.

Post current recruitment/job openings in various media to
attract a diverse pool of applicants applying for police
officer and dispatcher positions;
Create job announcements that will be available via the
CSUN website;
Chief of Police will assign staff/SAPIO or a designee to
speak and recruit at police academies;
Secure diverse representation from the campus community
to comprise the interview panel for Police Services
employees in an effort to create and maintain better
campus partnerships and meet recruitment goals.

Procedures to periodically evaluate the progress toward
the objectives:

a)
b)

The SAPIO shall review progress toward attainment of the
recruitment plan objectives every two (2) years completing
a report of her/his findings;
The recruitment plan and biennial review report shall be
reviewed formally by the Chief of Police and the SAPIO
and updated or revised, as needed.
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4)

The university’s Equal Employment Opportunity plan is
intended to ensure equal opportunities for minorities and women:

a)

b)

c)

It is department policy that all individuals shall be given
equal opportunity for employment, regardless of age,
disability, veteran status, gender, marital status, national
origin, race, religion, or sexual orientation.
The department will facilitate broad promotion and
dissemination of recruitment information by focusing
ongoing recruitment activities on area police academies,
women’s organizations and job fairs;
Procedure for filing complaints relating to equal
employment opportunities (EEO):
i.

A complaint may be filed at any step of a recruitment
process with the Office of Human Resources;
ii. The complainant will be encouraged to file the
substance of the allegation in writing, but this is not
required;
iii. Any complaint received will be forwarded to the
Office of Equity and Diversity for investigation and
follow-up as an independent process review.
3.

Job Announcements
The department’s job announcements and recruitment notices for all personnel
will:

4.

a.

Provide a description of the duties, responsibilities, requisite skill
educational level, and other minimum qualifications or requirements,
pay, benefits and work schedule information, process on how to apply.
(Announcements for police officer positions will also include advisement
of drug testing.);

b.

Advertise entry-level job vacancies through use of the CSUN Human
Resource and Police Services websites, as well as appropriate internet
job posting websites and print or other media as needed and will also be
posted in the police briefing room;

c.

Advertise filing deadlines if applicable or when applications will first be
reviewed, which is at least 14 days from the posting date;

d.

Ensure that the department is identified as an equal opportunity
employer;

e.

Comply with all terms of the CSUEU and SUPA Collective Bargaining
Unit Agreements.

Application Filing Procedures
a.

All applicants must apply on-line through the university’s Human
Resources (HR) website;
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b.

All applications are screened by HR to ensure compliance with minimum
qualification standards as stated in the job announcement. The
Department of Police Services reserves the right to conduct a secondary
screening of such applications, and those submitted for any position will
not be rejected because of minor omissions or deficiencies that can be
corrected prior to the testing or interviewing process.
1.)

2.)

3.)

c.

B.

Applicants who were previously sworn officers and have had a
three-year or longer break in service must successfully pass the
POST re-qualification course prior to appointment to sworn
classification.
Applicants who have been employed with a non-POST agency
which has resulted in a three-year or longer absence from a
POST agency must successfully pass the POST re-qualification
course prior to appointment to sworn classification.
Retirees who separate from an agency (with POST) and who
return to sworn status must participate in the testing process and
are subject to the three-year re-qualification rule.

During the recruitment process, the Department of Police Services will
maintain contact with applicants for all positions after initial application
to final employment disposition. Contact with applicants upon receipt of
the initial application and through the initial screening process (prior to
being forwarded to the Department of Police Services) is conducted by
the CSUN Office of Human Resources.

Selection
1.

The stages of the selection process for police officer/cadet applicants will
include:
a.

POST physical ability test (PAT) and written exam (PELLETB)
1)
2)
3)
4)

5)
6)

All candidates, except those who qualify for lateral appointment
or have graduated from a POST approved police academy, will
be required to pass the POST physical ability test.
The test will consist of the five POST approved components.
All events will be scored on a points basis. A minimum of 384
points are required to pass. See Attachment “B.”
All candidates, except those who qualify for lateral appointment
or have graduated from a POST approved police academy, will
be required to pass a POST Entry-Level Law Enforcement Test
Battery to determine reading and writing ability, per POST
Commission regulation 1951.
The test will be evaluated and scored by POST.
The Chief of Police reserves the right to determine the passing
score point.

b.

Prescreening interview

c.

Panel interview
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POST Commission regulation 1952 stipulates that every peace officer
applicant be interviewed prior to employment to determine the
applicant’s suitability for law enforcement service.
1)
2)
3)
4)

d.

Chief’s interview
1)
2)

e.

The Chief of Police shall appoint a selection panel to interview
qualified candidates. The panel shall be composed of three (3)
panel members (SUPA, Article 12.3).
Candidates will be required to respond to a predetermined set of
interview questions that are asked of all candidates.
Candidates will be evaluated on job related criteria such as oral
and written communication skills, decision making and problem
solving, interpersonal skills, initiative, and job knowledge.
The panel will forward to the Chief of Police the names of
candidates recommended for further consideration. Whenever
possible, a minimum of three names will be forwarded for a
single opening. Additional names can be forwarded for multiple
openings.

The Chief of Police will utilize a set of predetermined questions
to interview candidates.
At the discretion of the Chief of Police, candidates for further
consideration will be given a background package to complete
and will be fingerprinted for DOJ and FBI clearance.

Personal history/Background investigation
For a detailed explanation of the background investigation process,
reference Policy/Procedure Number 06-P.A.-007, Subject: Background
Investigations. See section V (Procedures) on page 3.

f.

A conditional offer of employment may be extended by the Chief of
Police on the condition of successful completion of the background
investigation and prior to medical and psychological examinations.

g.

Medical examination
1)
2)

h.

Police officer candidates shall receive a pre-employment medical
suitability examination performed by a licensed physician, per
POST Commission regulation 1954.
In addition to assessing general health, the medical examination
shall also include drug screening and vision/hearing tests.

Psychological examination
1)

2)

Police officer candidates shall be examined by a departmentretained licensed psychologist to determine if they are free from
job-relevant psychopathology, including personality disorders,
per POST Commission regulation 1955.
The examination will consist of a minimum of two psychological
tests and a clinical interview.
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2.

The stages of the selection process for dispatcher applicants will include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
.e.

.

f.
3.

The stages of the selection process for parking and transportation services
division applicants will include:
a.
b.
c.

4.

POST written exam (for entry-level applicants only).
Panel interview, as explained above, per POST Commission regulation
1958.
Chief’s interview, as explained above.
Personal history/background investigation, as explained above per POST
Commission regulation 1959.
Medical examination, as explained above per POST Commission
regulation 1960.
Psychological examination, as explained above.

Panel interview
Interview with the Manager of Parking & Transportation Services or
designated command staff member.
Personal history/background investigation

The stages of the selection process for administrative services division applicants
will include:
a.
b.
c.

Panel interview
Chief’s interview
Personal history/background investigation

5.

All elements of the selection process for positions within this department will
utilize only those rating criteria and/or minimum qualifications that are job
related and non-discriminatory.

6.

All elements of the selection process will be administered, scored, evaluated, and
interpreted in a uniform manner.

7.

When applicants are selected to participate in the testing process for sworn
positions, they will be informed in writing of:
a.
b.
c.

All phases of the selection process;
the expected duration of the selection process;
the department’s policy on reapplication.

8.

At the completion of each phase, those candidates who have met the
qualifications and are selected to move forward will be contacted to schedule an
appointment for the next phase of the selection process.

9.

All phases of the process will be expedited as much as possible to ensure the
department does not lose qualified candidates.

10.

Employment Recommendation
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a.

b.

11.

Once a candidate successfully passes and satisfies all recruitment
requirements for a position, the SAPIO will initiate the on-line job offer
process via Human Resources to notify them of the candidate(s) selected
to fill the position(s).
Either the Chief of Police, a designee, or a representative from the Office
of Human Resources will contact the selected candidate(s) and officially
make the job offer. Salary negotiation, if required, will be determined by
the Chief of Police and Human Resources.

Confidentiality and Information Security Plan
a.

All Department of Police Services employees, including student workers,
with job related responsibilities that require access to confidential
information, including selection materials, must complete Employee
Confidentiality Statement OHRS 50-15 (Appendix A) in order to:
1)
2)
3)
4)

12.

Oath of Office/Code of Ethics
a.

b.
c.

13.

All police officers will be required to execute an oath of office and sign a
code of ethics. For training requirement on ethics see policy number 02O.A.-001 (Law Enforcement Role, Constitutional and Statutory
Authority, Area of Jurisdiction, and Off-Campus Response) section
IV.A.2, page 2.
A copy shall be maintained in the officer’s personnel file.
Individuals hired as cadets, who are required to attend a basic academy,
will be sworn in as police officers following their successful completion
of training and will execute an oath of office and sign a code of ethics at
that time.

Probationary Period
a.

b.

14.

Ensure the security and protection of confidential information in
the university’s custody, whether in electronic, paper, or other
forms;
Protect against threats or hazards to the security or integrity of
such confidential information;
Protect against unauthorized access to or use of such confidential
information;
Comply with the California Information Practices Act of 1977
and Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations.

Prior to receiving permanent status, all employees shall serve an initial
probationary period of twelve (12) months of continuous full-time
credited service or the equivalent, i.e., twenty-four (24) months for halftime employees.
Time required to complete the POST Basic Academy training or
equivalent may be considered credited service for the completion of the
probationary period for sworn personnel at the discretion of the Chief of
Police.

Maintenance and Disposition of Selection Materials
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a.
b.

15.

Testing materials will be stored in a secure area of the Administration
Suite and maintained by the SAPIO. Materials no longer used will be
disposed of in a manner that prevents disclosure of the information.
The physician conducting the medical examination and psychologist
conducting the psychological examination maintain copies of their
respective tests. A letter confirming that the test was administered and a
summary of the test evaluation itself will be placed in the candidate’s
medical file, separate from the background file. A copy of the
physician’s clearance letter indicating if the candidate meets or does not
meet the criteria for the position will be placed in the candidates
background file.

Records of Unsuccessful Candidates
a.
b.
c.

The Office of Human Resources will retain electronic files of
applications indefinitely.
When recruitment is complete, all hard copies of applications of those
individuals not selected and in the possession of the Department of
Police Services will be destroyed.
The SAPIO will maintain a record of each recruitment process in a
secure file for a minimum of five (5) years. The file will include:
1)
2)
3)
4)

16.

V.

Interview questions and evaluations for each candidate;
A listing of the names of candidates forwarded by the interview
panel to the Chief of Police;
Interview forms and/or records related to the Chief’s interview;
Correspondence to candidates during the recruitment process.

Background packages on candidates will be maintained by the SAPIO in secure
police department archives for a period of five (5) years. The retention period
applies to both successful and withdrawn or disqualified candidates.

APPENDICES
A.
B.
C.

Employee Confidentiality Statement (OHRS 50-15)
Police Officer/Cadet Physical Ability Waiver and Data Collection Form
Adult Ride-Along Request and Indemnity Agreement
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Appendix “A”
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Appendix “A- continued”
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Appendix “B”
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Appendix “C”
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Appendix “C – continued”

